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80,000 tons during the decade preced-

ing 1892. We should also remark
that the increase of French carrying
power during the same decade was
very slight, notwithstanding the fact
that France pays about $2,000,000 an-

nually in bounties on her sea-goin- g

shipping.
Inspecting Mr. Mulhall's table of

port entries, we find that those of the
United States increased between 1882

and 1892 from 14,660,000 tons to 18,-180,0-

or 24.2 per cent.; those of
Continental Europe in the same decade
from 67,710,000 tons to 90,450,000, or
33.6 per cent.; those of South America
from 9,120,000 tons to 15,530,000, or
70.4 per cent., and those of the colon-
ies, that term comprehending all the
transmarine possessions of the Europ-
ean powers, from 41,390,000 tons to
51,230,000. The port entries of the
British colonies alone expanded with-

in the same period from 25,710,000 to
39,620,000 tonb, or by 54.1 per cent.
Another table of the entries of vessels

Castoria is Lr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills "Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

gestion.
Without injurious medication.

Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

' The use of ' Castoria ' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
rithin easy reach."

Carlos 3Lvrttx, D. I).,
New York City.
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be ; disturbed in bis precinct. The
spectators applauded this announce
ment. Then, Reppenhagen took the
stand and confirmed Creedon's story.
About this time it was learned that
the police commissioners had suspend-
ed Creedon from duty. Mr. Goff stat-
ed that be had sent for the commission-
ers to explain their action.' Again
the spectators applauded, rising en
masse. Later, a commissioner made
his appearance and promised that
Creedon's suspension should be revok-
ed.

More cheering followed this, and
still more when Mr. Goff told the cap-

tain that the committee symphatlzed
with him and did not believe that the
publio Interests required his suspension
or dismissal.

Altogether this is a black chapter of
corruption, and yet it Is a dramatio
chapter full of exciting incidents. The
sceno in the courtroom was a remarka-
ble one. The committee and the spec-

tators knew that Creedon had bribed a
police commissioner to give him an of-

fice. They knew that such an action
was a crime, and yet they could not
find it in their hearts to condemn a
good man and a brave soldier who bad
gone wrong, almost in self-defens- e. It
seemed to them that the captain was
not to blame for purchasing his office
when corruption ruled everywhere in
police circles. On the contrary, they
felt that it was fortunate for the city
that the captain had been able to raise
the money.

Thus the matter stands at present.
Creedon's offense is condoned, but
Voorhis, the bribe taker, will find him-

self in hot water. Ia plain English,
the decision of the Lexow committee
is that the general corruption in New
York police circles sometimes makes
it necessary for a good man to adopt
corrupt methods in order to obtain the
just reward of his merit. Atlanta
Constitution.

SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY.

Through the courtesy of the under-
signed, patrons of this and other post
offices are now receiving in the regu-
lar way through the malls numerous
sample copies of choice newspapers
and periodicals. He will be pleased ,

to receive and forward any subscrip-
tions entrusted to his care. He can
save you at least the troble and price
of remittance on any subscription
placed In his hands. " :

Okdeks and estimates by mail are
solicited and will receive prompt and
CAREFUL ATTENTION. PLACE YOUR SUB
SCRIPTIONS with A. P. v ance.

Subsciption Agent, Ironton, Mo.

Ladies For diseases of women, Dr.
Sawyer's Pastilles will reach the diff-
iculty radically, positively and effect
ually. It is mild, but effectual. Sold
at Crisp's drug Btore.

Pay Your City Taxes!

The taxes for the City of Ironton for
1894 are now due and roust be paid.
Please come forward and settle with-
out delay, and save trouble. By order
of the Council, I will begin suit against
all who may be delinquent on the 10th
of January next, and there will be do
exception to the rule.

A word to the wise is sufficient.
Dec. 5, 1894. J L. Baldwin

City Collector.

Ladies Dr. Sawyer's Paslles
: are

effectual for female weakness, pain on
top of the bead and lower part of the
back. It strengthens and cures. Sold
at Crisp's drug store.

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highect Medal and Diploma.

Diseases unfriendly to women aro
positively cured by Dr. Sawyer's Pas-
tilles. Ask your druggist for a free
sample package. It heals and cures.
Sold by Mrs. P. R. Crisp.
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"I can cordially Indorse Ayer's Hair oi
Vigor, as one of the best preparations Oi

Olfor the hair. When I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my hqad o

about half of it was bald. The use o
of only two bottles restored a natural o
growth, which still continues as in my c
youth. X tried several other dressings,
bat they an failed. Ayer's Hair Vigor o
Is the best.". Mrs. J. C. Fbcusskk,
Converse, Texas. o
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Last Monday morriiDg' Wred laid to rae,
Pa, I wish you would take that trip

you bare been talking- - about the fore
part of this week; for I want to jjo
down to Sam's and go hunting the last
part of the week." So I thought it
was such beautiful weather I would
go, for this summer weather won't last
always. So I got on Old Bill and rode
down to an old friend's near the Silver
Mines. This man's father was my old
brick boss, and his wife was a daugh-

ter of the woman that made rae dance
at the wedding. And she was the first
girl I played with at the first party I was
ever at in this country. And such a
laugh as we had as we talked of that

ed play! It was this way:
This girl's father had got a set of pine
logs hewed to build a nice hewed log
house, as he was getting quite a family
of girls. So one day he invited all of
the neighbors on his creek and all of
us Arcadia Valley folks to the house-raisin- g;

and when all of the folks that
could go from all of the settlements
were there, there wasn't a very large
crowd. You see, the country wasn't
very thickly settled and there weren't
a great many girls in the country.
Any decent sort of a girl was at a
premium at that time. Most any sort
of a girl was in demand.

Well, I believe there was but one
girl from our neck of the woods, and
she had more fellows chaising after
her than any other girl about here.
As near as we could count up the oth-

er night, there was a girl by the name
of Amy; she was the boss girl of her
settlement; then there was her sister
Lizzie, and a younger one.Eliza Wiles.
Then there were about five or
six not quite so old nor quite so big.
Then there were about six or seven
little ones, about two-thir- ds grown;
that's all. Well, there was just about
two fellers to every girl, which made
it kinder unhandy to give every feller
a girl at the same time.

There were three fellows that
thought they were the top of the pot,
and every time the piay-mast- er called

more barley." one or the other of
those fellows wouli go for one of those
top-cu- t girls, and when it came our
turn to come in we had nothing but
some of the little ones to choose from.
It was just exactly like grabbing suck
ers the biggest ones first all the time.

Well, some of those girls got kind o'
tired of playing with those fellows all
the time. They thought they would
like a little change. I was sitting on
a fellow's knee and he said to me, "If
you will cut that big fellow out, I'll
treat you the first time I meet you in
company." Ihe big lellow was stand
ing right before me as the fellow spoke
to me. I looked up and I saw the fel-

low had heard what was said. Way
over to one corner I saw Amy looking
at me. I beckoned to her with my
hand, and she nodded her head. When
the leader called for "more barley,"
I made a spring to go around the fel-

low, and he put his hand on my head
and pushed me back and spread his
legs out as wide apart as he could get
them. So I, as quick as a flash, dart-

ed right through his legs and the girl
met me right in the middle of the
floor. Oh, how mad that fellow was!
He was just too mad for anything. He
said, "It's a fine time of day when the
gals get so smart they can't play with
nothing but cloth," and walked around
to one corner of the room and sat
down, and just sat and growled all the
rest of the night; for we kept that
thing up all night.

We had a good laugh oyer those old
time scenes; and then I read to them,
and how quick the evening passed off,

until all too soon bed-tim- e came,
when I was shown to one of those ed

beds, about two feet thick
and as soft as down.

The next morning I rode up through
what was in my hunting days called

The Barren Hollow" a valley be-

tween two mountains, and it slopes
gently from the foot of each mountain
side. The valley is about four or five

miles long and half or three quarters
of a mile wide. The first time I was
ever in the valley there had never
been a stick cut,or any attempt to set-

tle the valley. It was in the month of
May, and such a sight a I saw I had
never seen nor have ever seen since.

There was not a tree or hardly a
bush in all of the valley, but the
ground was just matted with strawber-
ry vines, and they were in blossom,

and such a sight I never saw. Acres

and acres of the valley just as white as
snow, with the blossoms. I meant to

have gone ont there when the berries
had got ripe, but I was too late; they
were all gone.

As I rode along, I found the valley

all settled up, and cleared up and in
crops. There are some beautiful
farms up the valley. I stopped at a
friend's house. As I rode up to his

busy shaving hoops. At this place I
was incited to "get down and have
your horse put up and you stay to din
ner.and then we want you to read some
of your Old Times to us; we don't take
any paper; so we want you to read to
us." At this bouse I saw lying on the
bed a large pile of home-mad- e linscys
jeans ana other ciotnes. ine woman
said, I have made forty yards of
clothes this fall, and I am now eoinsr
to make my family's clothes."
looked at the clothes, and they were
nice: some in red and black checks,
some plain. At every farm I passed
saw flocks of sheep.

When I got to my old friend S.
bouse, whore I stayed the last night.
he was out cn a two or three days'
hunt, over on Crane Pond and Leath
erwood. Just at dark he came home
He had killed no deer, but he heard
bounds running deer. 1 tell you no
man can expect to kill doer in these
brush and thickets. The woods are
so thick you can't see a deer. Well,
don t you think, when we sat down to
supper, I saw a great big plate piled
high with honeycomb. Doc. said, !
am fixing up the fences and I am mak
mg straight fences. It don t take so
many rails, aud we can cultivate clos
er to the fence than with the old-fashion- ed

crooked fence." He said, "You
see that honey," and as he said so he
passed the plate. He said, "That's
wild honey. I cut down a tree for
stakes. When it fell I saw the bees
coming out of the body way up, and I
got out a fine lot of hone v."

In the morning Isaac showed me
some leather he had tanned. He said,
"We killed a little beef and sent the
hide to town, and we got SO cents for
it. I said, I'll tan my own leather,"
and this leather was just as soft and as
tough as any I ever saw. "We havn't
got up to putting on the polish yet,
but a pair of shoes made of that leath-

er will look just as well as store shoes
after wading through mud a day or
two. So what's the difference?"

Well, I came home that day, and
felt as though I had had a good visit
all around. So good, I will try it
again some day. T. P. R.

The Merchant Navies oi the World.

Mr. M. G. Mulball, a well-know- n

statistician', has compiled for the De-

cember number of the Contemporary
Review some instructive data about the
world's carrying trade, confining him
self to sea-goin- g, and excluding coast--

ing vessels. The subject is one of pe- - J

culiar interest to Americans, who
that a few years before our

civil war we competed for this trade
with England upon equal terms.

The principal conclusions to which
the facts breught out by Mr. MoUaall

point are these: That Great Britain
possesses 56 per cent, of t ie carrying I

power of the world; that t ie trade be- -

tween Great Britain and ler coiinies
is growing much more rapiuiy than the
general sea-goin-g trade of the world;
that the seaman of Great Britain carry
more merchandise per man than those
of other nations, and four times as
much as British seamen carried in
1860; and, lastly, that Great Britian's
annual loss of tonnage by shipwreck,
as compared with tonnage afloat, is
only half the annual loss of other na-

tions.
Not only does the British flag now

hold the same preponderance at sea
which the Phoenicians enjoyed in early
times, and the Italians in the middle
ages, but the preponderance is increas-
ing. Since 1840 the ocean-goin- g. ton-

nage under the British ensign has tre-

bled, while the aggregate tonnage of
all other nations has only doubled.
To give the exact figures, the nominal
tonnage of Great Britain rose between
1840 and 1892 from 3,310,000 to 10.-230,0- 00

tons, while the total nominal
tonnage under all other flags increased
only from 6,070,000 to 12.670,000.
But even this exhibit gives an inade-
quate idea of the growth of British
shipping, owing to the larger propor-

tion of steam vessels in Great Britain's
merchant navy. Allowing for the fact
that a steamer, being able to make so
many more trips a year, is held to
possess four times the carrying power
of a sailing vessel of equal tonnage,
Mr. Mulhall computes that the carry-

ing power of the British merchant fleet
in 1892 was 26,720,000 tons, as against
a total carrying power under other
flags of 21,120,000 tons. That is to
say, it amounted to 56 per cent, of the
whole. Next to Great Britain, but at
a vast interval, came Scandinavia with
a carrying power of 4,243,00 tons;
next Germany, with 8,870,000 tons;
France, with 2,020,000 tons; then the
United States, with 2,680,000; and, fi-

nally, Italy, with 1,410,000 tons. In
the case of the United States it should
be noted that the figures show a shrink-
age in the carrying power at sea of

U. 3. Liv! Office Jas. II. Clark,
Kegister; jiasx Ktsoo, Keceiver Iron
Ion. Mo.

.J. Kitvxs Obskm, Judge Twenty-Fir- st

circuit, Le boto, Mo.

CFFIGIAL DIRECTORY IRON COUNTY

COURTS:
Circuit Court is hold on the

fourth Monday in April and October.
County Court convenes on the

Tirst Monday of March, June, September
ana ucceniber.

ProbateCourt is held on the First
Monday in February, May, August and No-remb- er.

OFFICERS:
A. W. Hollomak, Presiding Judge coun

ty Court.
0:iarle3 Hart, county Judge, South

srn District.
It. J. Hill, county Judge, Western Dis-

trict.
J . S. Jordan, Prosecutiug Attorney.
P. W. WaiTWORTn, collector.
W. A. Fletcher, county clerk.
Jos. IIitkf, circuit clerk.
Jos. A. Zwart, Probate Judge.
D. F. Ukese, Treasurer.
W. H. FisnKK, Sheriff.
S. P. IiEYBcnx, Assessor.
Aooult Uikkk, coroner.
A. V. IIolloman, Surveyor.
D. U. McIvs.nzie, School commissioner.

CITY OFFICERS:
Minor, W. T. Gay.
Jf'trshnl, J. L. Jtaidwin.
City Attorney, J. S. Jordan.
CUj Clerk, W. O. Fairchild.
City lrezsnrer, D. F. Reese.
Collector, J. L. Baldwin.
CUj CouncilmenL. J. Giovanoni, J. N

BUbtp, M. Clivb aucn, Juo. Baldwin, Geo.
I). 3iarK3 ana llenry lvena il.

Street Committee J no. Bald win, M. Clay
ba.isrh and L. J. Giovanoni.

Fire. Committee L. J. Giovanoni, G. D.
.Marks and 11. Kenaal.

Ilzilth Committee J. N. Bishop, G. D.
Murks .and II. Kendal.

CHURCHES :

C tholic Ch 0rch, Arcadia College
and Pilot Knob. L. . Wkrxkrt Rector.
High Mass and Sermon at Arcadia College
every Sunday at 8 o'clock a. m. Vespers and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 4
o'clock p. M. High Mass and Sermon and
Benediction at lliot Knob Catholic Church
at 10:30 o'clock a. m. Sunday School for
emiaren at o'cioest p. m.

M. E. Church, Cor. Reynolds and
Mountain Streets, J. II. Hurley, Pastor.
Residence: Ironton. Services the second
and fourth Sunday of eash month at II A. M.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School 3:30 a. M. Class
Meeting Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening. All
are Invited.

M. E. Church, South, Fort Hill,
between Ironton and Arcadia. Rev. J.
M. EXttLiXD, Pastor. Services every Sun-
day, at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting
every Wednesday evening, 7 o'clock. Sab-
bath School at j :30 a.m.

Baptist Church, Madison street,
near Knob street, F. M. Shoush, Pastor.
Residence Ironton. Preaching on every
Saturday before the first Sunday of each
month at 2:30 p.m. and on the first and third
Sundays at 11 a. m. Sunday School every
Sunday at 9:30 a. M. and Prayer Meeting
every Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. M.

Presbyterian Church, cor. Reynolds
and Knob streets, Irontoi. Services at 11 A.
M. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 9:30 A.
M. Y. P. S. c. K., :3J p. M. Prayer Meet-
ing Wednesday,!) P. M. G. II. DUTY.Pastor.

ftt. Pain's Church, Episcopal, Ironton, the
Rev. Dr. Janierf, pascor, sprvK-e- s every Sun-- d

iy, a 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. M. Sunday
School 0:30 A. M.

Lutheran Church, Pilot Knob.
Rev. Otto Pfaffe, Pastor.

M. E. Church, Corner Shepherd
and Washington streets. Ironton. II. A.
IIenlky, pastor. Preaching every Sun-
day at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. M. Sunday
School at 0:30 a. M. and Select Readiug at 4
p. M. Literary every Tuesday night at 8.

SOCIETIES:
Ironton Lodge, No. L44, K.

;aot P., Ironton, Mo., meets every 2d
to a 4tli r Tklav evening or each month

'at Odd-Fello- Hall.
F. P. Ake, C. C.

Arthur Hcff, K. of R. & S.

Iron Lodge, No. 107, I. O. O. F.,
ceets every Monday at Its hall, corner Main
i nd Madison streets. G. D. Marks, N. 3.
J. T. Baldwix, Secretary.

Ironton Encampment, No. 29,1.
O. O. F., meets on the first and third Thurs-
day eyen'ngs of every month in Odd-Fellow- s'

Hall, corner Main and Madison streets.
G. D. Marks, C. P. I.T. Baldwin, Scribe.

Star of thr West Lodge, No. 133,
A. F. & A. M., meets in Masonic Hall, corner
Main and Madison streets, on Saturday of or
preceding full moon. t . P. Ake, W. M
A. P. Vance, Secretary.

Midian Chapter, No. 7 , R. A.,
meets at the Masonic Hall on the first and
vhlrd Tuesdays of each month, at 7 p.m. F.
P. Ake, M. 12. H. P. W. R. Edgar, Secre
ta.--y.

VALiiET Lodge, No. 870.
s Knights op Honor, meets in
fcOdd-Fellow- B' Hall every alternate
Wednesday ev'gs. m. T. Gay.
D. Ika A. Marshall, Reporter.

Eastern Btar Lodge, No. 62, A.
F. & A.M. (colored), meets on the second
Saturday of each month.
"MjP'lRON POST, No. 346, G. A. R.,

meets the 2d and 4th Saturdays

of each monthat 2 p. m.

FRANZ DINGER, P. C.

C. R. TKCK, Ad't.
Ironton Camp, No. 60, Sons of

Veterans, meets every 1st and 3d Saturday
evening, eacn monm, ana every xuesaay
evening for drill. c u. dinger,

C. ii. Peck, Camp Commander.
First Sergeant.

PILOT KNOB.
PitotKnob Lodge, No. 253, A. O.

U. W. mwets every 2d and 4th Friday
eveninsrs. 7:30 p. M.. upstairs in Union
Church.

Pilot Knob Lodge, No. 58,1.0. O.
F., meets every Tuesday evening at their
hall. CnA9. Maschmeyer, Secretary.

Iron Lodge, No. 30, Sons of Her-
man, meets on the second and last Sunday of
each month. Wm. Stkffbns, President.
Val. Efflxgkr, Secretary.

IRON MOUNTAIN.
Iron Mountain Lodge, No. 293,

A. O. U. W., meets on the first and third
Friday of each month.

BELLEVTEW. '

Mos4TC Lodoe No. 35, A. F. & A.
M., msets on Saturday night of or after the
f nil niton. E. M. LOGAN, W. M. R.J.
Eill, Secretary.

SUITS MADETO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE

And Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Castoria, and shall always continue to
do so as1 it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,
135th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City
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CRISPS
IN A FIRST-CLAS- S

V. EFFINGER

EFFINGER,
GENERAL

Undertakers,
PILOT KNOB, MO.

R.

bearing the British ensign into the
ports of the world verifies the saying
that trade follows the flag, by show-
ing that the commercial relations be
tween Great Britain and her colonies
grow much faster than either the trade
of the ports of the United Kingdom or
the commerce between Great Britain
and other countries.

As regards the comparative efheien- -

dy of British seamen, a carefully com-

piled table of all the sea-goin-g vessels
of the world, including all steamers
over 100 tons and all sailing vessels
over 50 tons, bring out the fact that in
all maritime countries taken together,
there is an average of 28 tons register
to each seaman, whereas in the case of
Great Britain the average is 38 tons
per man, or 40 per cent, more than
the usual proportion. Evidence of
superior efficiency is also afforded by
a table of wrecks collected from the
reports of the four countries which
furnish distinct returns upon the sub
ject. It appears that in the years 18- -
88-89-- the ratio of the tonnage lost
by wreck to tonnage afloat was for
Great Britain 2.4 per cent.; for Ger-

many 3.2 per cent.; for France, 4,5
per cent., and for the United States
6.8 per ceDt. Mr. Mulhall admits.
however, that the whole of this start
ling difference cannot be ascribed to
the superiority of British seamanship,
for the reason that the British mer
chant navy has a larger proportion of
ships propelled by steam, and it has
been well established that sailing ves--

(geia are m0re liable to loss than steam
era, the difference being as four to
three. N. Y. Sun.

A Chapter of Corruption.

The corruption in police circles un-

covered by the Lexow committee in
New York almost surpasses belief. It
u wor8ethan anything that occurred
under the reign of Boss Tweed.

The story of Police Captain Creedon
is, in some respects, a pathetic one.
The feaptain was charged with paying
$15,000 as a bribe to one Reppenhag-en- ,

who was the dispenser of Commis-
sioner Voorhis's, patronage. Creedon
through this bribe secured his office
When fir3t called to the stand he de-

nied the charge, but after consulting
with bis family ana mends he made a
clean breast of the whole business the
next day.
' The captain said that he had been
on the police force thirty years. In
1879 he was made a sergeant, but he
found that there was no chance of ris
ing higher. His ability and merit
were acknowledged, but they counted
for nothing. The higher offices went
to the men who could pay for them.
Finally, after growing gray In the
service, he yielded to a suggestion
made by Reppenhagen, who told him
that for $15,000 he would guarantee
him a captaincy from Voorhis, the
well-know- n leader of the faction call-

ed the New York Democracy of the
Voorhis Democracy, in an ally of
Tammany Hall.

Creedon felt that he deserved the
place, and that ii would have been
given to him long before but for the
corrupt methods then, in vogue. So,
he put aside his scruples, raised the
$15,000, paid it to Reppenhagen, and
received the appointment from Voor-
his. All this he told the committee,
with expressions of regret for having
yielded to temptation.

The committee knew the captain's
record. He has distinguished himself
as a gallant union soldier, and had
three times passed a civil service ex-

amination with a high percentage. As
a policeman as an officer be had been
faithful and efficient, and the charge
of obtaining his office by bribery was
the only accusation ever made against
him." - '

, At the conclusion of Creedon's state-
ment Mr. Goff, the chairman of the
committee, informed the captain that
in consideration of his record and his

Trontori, Missouri,
DEALER IIV

EVERYTHING SOLD
Bn.

Just Received, a Large Stock of

Seasonable G-ood-s,

Guaranteed to be the Best.

SPeCIHL KTT6NTION
To Compounding Physicians' Prescriptions and Family

Recipes at All Hours. All the

STANDARD mm SV1EDICINES
ALWAYS IIS STOCK;

Will take Pleasure in Obtaining for You any Medicine, 01
Other Article, on Short Notice.

COME .AJSTD SEE ITS
F. EBRECHT.

EBRECHT &

Have a full line of UNDERTAKING GOODS, of All Classes and Kinds. All
by Telegraph promptly executed. We have

O.A. EZJSTE jSTEW HEAESEO
of Latest Style, that will be Furnished on Application.

Office One Door Vort-- of V. Hffinger's; also, at Ebrecht's
Blacksmith Shop.


